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ABSTRACT
A brief discussion introduces the original input shaping method applied to a system with varying parameters.
A change in parammers muses a vibration in the system and a modified command shaping technique is created to
eliminate this unwanted motion. Using a two degree of freedom (DOF), flexible manipulator, exp_ments are
conducted by varying perturbations to input trajectories to compare the modified method to a previously used
adaptive proportional plus derivative (P.D.) control method. The control scheme that produces the smaller
magnitude of resonant vibration at the first natural frequency of the robot is considered the more effective control
method.
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INTRODUCTION
With an increase in environmentaJ concern, the interest in long-reach, flexible manipulators has grown
significantly in the last few years. The long, flmder links of the flexible manipulator have a desirable _ength-to-
weight ra_o and are cheaper to build than their rigid link counterIgtrts. However, the inherent flexibility of the
links generates a residual vibration that mak_ end-point positioning of the tip difficult. In most robotic
applications, accurate end-point positioning is desired. Therefore, a method to eliminate the residual vibration of
a flexible manipulator is the main focus of this paper.
The reduction of residual vibration in a manipulator is not a new idea. Many active and passive control
schemes exist that were designed to eliminate vibration. One of the most rudimentary passive approaches is to
move the robot to a desired location and wait for the vibration to subside. For example, the Space Shuttle Remote
Manipulator system is very inefficient in task completion time. Other passive methods include the addition of a
second mass which behaves like a vibration absorber or the application of a viscoelasticmaterialthatabsorbs
vibrational kinetic energy [I].
The active control strategies include spectral methods where the command signal is modified so that vibration
is not induced into the system. Meckl and Seering [2] developed a direct relationship between the frequency
spectrum of the input signal and the regflting vibration. By reducing the spectral magnitude of the input at the
resonances of the system, the residual vibration is eliminated. Their work showed promising results if the change
in system resonant frequency was less than about 10_. Later, they extended their work to develop a set of force
profiles that will acceleratea system to a given velocity level with minimum residualvibration [3].
Anotherway of reducing the spectral magnitude at the resonances is to add zeros to the system hm_on at
the locations of the poles. Singer and Seering [4,5] developed an input shaping technique that alters commanded
inputs using the characteristics of the system. Each sample of the input is u-ansformed into a new set of impulses
that do not excite the system resonances. However, this method cannot accommodate systems that contain time
varying parameters so a modified shaping meOmd b developed. To fully appreciate the modified command shaping
technique, Singer and Seering's input shaping method will now be presented.
INPUr SHAPING METHOD
The dynamic equations of a manipulator become quite complex when the flexibility of the links is
considered. To greatly simplify the problem, the dynamics of the manipulator are assumed to be a linear
combination of flexible and rigid body motion. The flexible mot/on i$ often called the residual vibration of the
sysw.m where as the desired trajectory is the rigid body motion. "1_ original input shaping method developed by
Singer and Seering models the residual vibration of a system m • simple, second-order system. The impulse
response of a linear, time-invariant, underdamped second-order system can be written as
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where ,4 is the amplitude of the impulse, co. is the natural frequency of the system, _"is the damping ratio, r is the
time and z0is the time when the impulse occurs. Since the input shaping technique generates a new set of impulses,
the method will be explained using a set of two impulses. The second-order system response to a set of two input
impulses is
z (O "B1_in(_: *4'i) * B#n(_r * ¢2) (2)
where
e -¢u.(fo_) (3) o. 1_-'___ (4)Bt= _ g= ¢, . _%:0, 1j']-__c2 (5)
and t 0_ signifies the time at which the kj impulse occurs. The two impulse input response given in Equation (2)
can be simplified to yield
x(t). e._. _in(,,t ÷t) (6)
where
e., - j[e]_¢_) ,.e:co.(¢2)] 2• [e,_.(¢,) ÷e:r_(¢2)] 2co ,. urn"
Since the purpose of the input shaping method is to eliminate vibration, the amplitude of vibration, Equation CO,
must equal zero after the second impulse occurs. This only occurs if the squared terms arc independently zero since
the sine and cosine functions are onhogonal. The resulting set of equations arc
Blcos(¢t) * B._cc_;(¢2) • 0 (9) Btstn(¢t) * B:bn(@2) = 0 (10)
which can be solved for the two impulse amplitudes and the times at which they occur. Since Equations (9) and
(10) arc transcendental, an infinite number of solutions exist. Therefore, only the solution that yields the shortest
time duration between impulses with positive amplitudes is chosen. The resulting solution is
1 (11) tot = 0 (12)At " l-i---_
x
M (13) to2 = (14) _ C,,
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From Equation (14), notice that the second impulse occurs at one-half the damped oscillation period of the system.
Intmtively, the second impulse creates a vibration that attempts to cancel the vibration generated by the first
impulse. The amount of remaining residual vibration is defined by a vibration error expression. A detailed
discussion of the vibration error can be found in previous work by Magee [6].
TIME VARYING PARAML'I'nLS
Although the original input shaping technique eliminates residual vibration, the method does not address the
issue of varying system parameters. For many flexible robot systems, the natural frequency and damping ratio are
functions of position. As the robot moves through joint space the parameters change. The effect of time varying
parametert on the input shaping method will now be discussed and thin a modified command shaping technique
ispresented.
Todevelopthisnewtechniqu=, the implementation of the original input shaping algorithm to a discrete-time
system is presented. In the general case, for each sample of the input, the input shaping method creates a se_ of
N impulses. From Equation (14), the output impulses are equally spaced in time with a continuous-time period.
denoted de/T, of
de/T = x
..__ ¢2 06)
which isa functionof boththenaturalfrequency,_, and damping ratio,['.To utilizethistimeperiodinformation
inadiscrete-timecontrolsystem,thecontinuous-timedatamust berepresentedindiscrete-time.From discrete-time
signalprocessing,a continuous-timesignal,x(t),isrepresentedmathematicallyas a sequence of numbers, x[n],
where n isstrictlyan integer.To transformthecontinuous-timeperioddelT intoa discrete-timeperiod,deln,the
samplingrateof thediscrete-timesystem,f,, isused. The equationtoperform thisu'ansformationis
d_/n = /ra(der/" • f,) (17)
where the intfunctionITuncatesitsargument toan integer.
For Singer'soriginalinputshapingmethod,thediscrete-timep riod,deln,neverchangesbecausethesystem
parametersare assumed constant.When the inputshapingmethod isappliedto a system with time varying
parameters, the continuous-time period, delT, becomes time varying as well. A significant change in delT will
result in a change in the discrete-time period, de/n, which produces a vibration in the system. This induced
vibration will be verified later in this paper.
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Fig.1 Steady-StateOutputforan Increasein
Discrele-TimePeriodUsing InputShaping
Fig.2 Steady-State Output for an Increase in
Discrete-Time Pm-iod Using MCS
The effectof time varyingparameterson the inputshapingmethod can alsobe demonstratedgraphically.
Consider theinputshapingmethod thatproduces fournew impulsesforeach sample of the desiredinput.Now
assume thata change in system configurationaltersthevalueof the discrete-timeperiod. Figure I shows the
steady-stateimpulseoutputfora change indiscrete-timeperiod,deln,from fourto five.Each outputimpulseis
designated{a,b}where a indicatesthe discrete-timelocationof the inputsample responsibleforthe fouroutput
impulsesand b indexesthefourresultingoutputimpulses.AfterexaminingFig.l,itisobviousthatthechangein
de/n has caused gaps in the output for discrete values of n. At n=4, for example, only three impulses conlribute
to the overall output. To make maters worse, this lack of impulses is repeated five more limes it • discrete-lime
period near the system's natural period. This phenomenon induces • vibration into the system that is caused wlsly
by the application of the input shaping method to • system with time varying parametm_. The vibralion is also
present when the value of de/n decreases. In this case, an excess of impulses is created which are spaced at integer
multiples of the system's nantmi period ['/].
To eliminate the induced vibration, • modified command shaping method is proposed to make the impulse
output more uniform when • change in _In is encountered. To compensate for the change in discrete-time period,
extra impulses are added for an increase in de/n and impulses are removed for • decrease in de/n. The choice of
which impulsesareaffecu_isbasedon thenumber ofoutputimpulsesfrom theshapingalgorithmand theoldand
new valuesofthediscre_limc period.
MODIFIED COMMAND SHAPING
The previoussectionshowed thatSinger'soriginalinputshapingme_od producesgaps inthe output for
systemswith limevaryingpanmctecs. To smooth theoutput,• modifiedcommand shapingmethod isdeveloped.
When thediscrete-limep riodincreases,designatethediscrete-limevalueas n=O. The modifiedcommand shaping
techniquetnns£orms thenextN-l rumplesoftheinput,i.e.0 < n _ N-2, usingboth theold and new valuesof
de/n. Using the new valueofdeln,theinputsampleisshaped w createN output impulsesthatare added tothe
steady-stateoutputattheirrespectivediscrele-limevalues.Using theoldvalueofdeln,the same inputsampleis
alsoshapedw createNoutput impulses.However, only thelastN-(n+l) outputimpulsesareadded tothesteady-
stateoutputattheirespectivediscrete-limevalues.For discrele-timevaluesofn > N-l,each sampleof theinput
isshapednormallyusingthenew valueofdln togeneratetheN outputimpulses.
The steady-stateimpulseoutputforan increaseindiscrete-limep riodusingthemodifiedshapingmethod
isshown in Fig.2. The darkened impulsesemphasize the impulsesadded by the modified shapingme:hod.
Comparing thisoutputtoFig.i,itisapparentthatthenew impulseprofileismuch smootherthantheoriginalinput
shapingmethod.
The modified command shaping method also works for • d_ in the discrete-lime period. Designating
thediscrete-timevalueas n=O, the inputsample isshapedonly once usingthe new valueof deln toproduceN
outputimpulses. Insteadof addingallof theoutputimpulses,only theI'u-st(n+l) outputimpulsesareadded to
the steady-stateoutputat theirrespectivediscrete-limevalues. By manipulatingthe su_dy-stateoutputin this
manner, theextraimpulsesthatare added forthe increaseindiscrete-timep riodare thesame indexedimpulses
tl_ are removed when delndecreases.
COMPAR/SON OF THE SHAPING METHODS
By shaping the error term in an adaptive feedback control system developed by Yuan [8], the two shaping
methods are now compared using• precomputed desiredtrajectory.The principaltrajectoryconsistsofa circle
incartesianspacethatisthreefeetindiameterwith a periodof nine seconds. The circlewas positionedinthe
workspaceof themanipulatorsothata change inthediscrele-limep riodwould occur. To measure thevibration
of thesystem,an accelerometerwas mounted atthe lipof themanipulator.A s/gnalanalyzerrecordsthetime
responseof theaccelerometerand computes thefrequencyresponseofthe dam. To ensurereliableaveragingof
thedata,themanipulatoriscommanded to followthedesiredtrajectoryeightlimes.
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Fig.4Frequency Response of RALF
P.D. vs. Modified Command Shaping
The fir_ comparison is betw_ Singer's input shaping m_.hod and Yuan's adaptive P.D. coau'ol s_-nn-e.
Figure 3 presents _ spec_ comparison for these two techniques. N_ce thai the ma_imde of the frequ_cy
response for the input shaping method is much greater than for the ada_ve P.D. routine alone. At the frequ_
range that the input shaping method is desi_ W control 0.7-5.5 Ha), the _equency response is 12 dB larger.
Thisisduetoa changeindiscre_tlmeperiodwhichinducesvibrationatthesystemresonance.Itisalsoworth
notingthatthesecondresonanceofRALF occursnearI0Hz and isalsoveryevidentinFig.3.
The nextcomparisonisbetweenthemodifiedcommand shapingmethodandYuan'sadaptiveP.D.control
algorithm.The spectralcomparisonforthesetwo methodsisshown inFig.4.From thisfigure,themodified
methodhas reducedthemagnitudeof theresonantvibrationatthe tintfrequencyrangeby almost20 dB.
Therefore,themodifiedmethodhasreducedthevibrationby nearly32 dB overtheinputshapingmethod.Again,
this increase in performance is due 10 the inability of the input shaping method 10 accommoda_ a change in
discrete-time period.
DESIRED TRAJECTORIES WITH PERTI3RBATIONS
Now th_ themodifiedshapingmethodcontrolssystemswithvaryingpa_sneters,thech'cleinjector),used
previouslywillbe all'red.A sinusoidalpenurb_on withvariablefrequencyisadded10theradiusparameterof
thecircle10simulatethefrequencycomponentsofpossibletelcroboticinputs.The frequencyresponseofthe
modifiedmethodwillbecompared10th_ oftheadaptiveP.D.routine10determinethebettercontrolscheme.
The firsttrajectory,shown inFig.5,containsa I Ha sinewave withan amplitudeof 1.5"ridingon the
radialcomponentofthecircle.Notice_ thistrajectoryhasnine"bumps"aroundthecirclesincetheperiodis
nineseconds.The frequencyresponsecomparisonforthistrajectoryisshown inFig.6.Sincethecommand
shapingtechniquewas notdesigned10eliminatelI-Izvibration,thetwocontrolschemesshow comparableresults
forthisfrequencyrange.However,themodifiedmethodreducesthemagnitudeofvibrationby IgdB atthefirst
naturalfrequencyvalueof4.8Ha. Thisresultsina vibrationthatis1.6% oftheamplitudeoftheoriginaldaptive
P.D.vibrationatthisparticularf equency.
The secondtrajectoryconuunsa4.8Ha sinewaveadded10theprincipalcircleandisdesigned10excitethe
firstnaturalfrequencyofRALF. Figure7 displaysthefrequencyresponsecomparisonforthistnjec10ry.The
differenceinmagnitudeis32 dB atthefirstnaturalfrequencywhichcorresponds100.06% oftheadaptiveP.D.
vibra6onatthisfrequencyvalue.
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Fig.6FrequencyResponseofRALF
P.D.vs.ModifiedCommand Shaping
I Ha Perturbation
The _ circular trajec_ry was designed 10 have a perturbation resonance above the first natural frequency
of RALF. For this trajecu_, a l0 Ha sine wave is added 10 the principal circle. Figure 8 shows a reduction in
magnitude of the frequency response at the 4.8 Ha frequency location of 9 dB. This results in a vibration thai is
12.6% of the amplitude of the original adaptive P.D. vibration for this particular frequency. For all three test
cases,themodifiedshapingmethodwas abletoreducevibrationatthefirst naturalfrequencyofthemanipulator.
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CONCLUSION
The original input shaping method developed by Singer and Seering was presented and was shown to induce
vibration in a manipulator that contains time varying parameters. To eliminate the induced vibration, a modified
command shaping technique was developed. The modified method was able to reduce vibration at the first natural
frequency of the system for input trajectories containing different dnusoidal perturbations. Thus, the modified
shaping method offers considerable vibration reduction for inputs with multiple frequtmcy componmtts.
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